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2015/16 financial year

more than ++
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clients
200,000

3,916
volunteers

more than ++

active congregants
1,500

Chaplains8

10,000

2,010

The community services sector has 
undergone significant government reform, 
with changes to funding structures allowing 
people to exercise greater choice and control 
over their care. And we know there will be 
more change to come. Wesley Mission has 
responded proactively, reviewing the 
organisation’s resources and capabilities; 
identifying how our service delivery can  
better respond to client needs; beginning  
to implement the digital tools and systems  
our staff will need to operate in a more 
competitive environment; and changing our 
internal business structure to be more agile 
and streamlined. 

You will see then, that Wesley Mission’s 2016 Annual Report 
tells a story of change—the impact of government reforms that 
are changing the environment we work in; the internal changes 
we have made to remain competitive and relevant; and the five 
year journey of growth and transformation we have embarked 
on to serve more of those most in need. 

Above all, this report shows the impact of change on people; 
those we serve, our staff, volunteers, congregation members 
and our supporters. The power of change to renew, and our 
continuing commitment to walk alongside and inspire change 
in others are central to Wesley Mission’s work. 

The Wesley Mission Board is a wonderful group of men and 
women fully committed to our values, and I would like to thank 
them for their contributions over the past year.

On behalf of the Board, I thank Wesley Mission’s CEO and 
Superintendent the Rev Keith Garner and the Senior Leadership 
Team he leads. In his eleventh year of tenure, Keith has 
continued to lead Wesley Mission to deliver caring and 
compassionate services in a way that is true to its Christian 
message. The Board was pleased when the Mission Council 
extended Keith’s term of leadership at Wesley Mission for 
another five years after the Vitality of Call process. We thank 
Keith and his wife Carol, for their continued outstanding work 
and commitment to the work of Wesley Mission and the care  
of those in greatest need.

Throughout our history, Wesley Mission has been guided by 
our commitment to the Christian faith to support and advocate 
for those most in need. And in 2015/16, our vision and values 
remain constant. We exist to provide a joined up Word and 
deed ministry of care to those in need, and our values underpin 
our culture, workplace practices, leadership, investment 
strategy and our structures. 

 

Mark Scott, AO 
Chair

Welcome from the Chair
The year 2015/16 has been  

a year of transition for  
Wesley Mission; and I am 

pleased to present the 2016 
Annual Report, which outlines 

how we have been laying the 
foundation for intense growth 

over the next five years, and 
preparing to serve more people 

through more services and 
programs, in more places. 

People are at the centre of everything we do and we serve  
the whole person, not just their current challenges.

Thanks to more than 2,000 staff, nearly 4,000 volunteers  
and many loyal supporters, we serve the broad spectrum  
of Australian communities, from children, youth and families,  
to older people and carers, to anyone struggling with 
homelessness, addiction, or mental health, financial or 
domestic challenges. 

We offer:
• aged care facilities
• independent living units
• home care
• foster care services
• family, youth and community care
• disability services
• counselling services
• mental health and clinical treatment
• training, employment and development services
• conference and recreation venues and services
• a vibrant Christian witness through our congregations.

For over 200 years  
Wesley Mission has helped 

people and communities access 
the care, support and security 

they need to face life’s challenges 
and reach their full potential. Our 

commitment to the Christian faith 
continues to guide us to support 

and advocate for those most in 
need and to build stronger, more 

resilient communities. 

About Wesley Mission

staff

donors

Executive 
Leaders6
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Our governments have been overhauling the welfare system with 
unprecedented and far reaching reforms, including the recently announced 
Priority Investment Approach to Welfare—targeting young carers, parents  
and students with early intervention to break the cycle of intergenerational 
welfare dependency. 

The focus of change over the past 12 months has been in aged care and 
disability services. The introduction of Consumer Directed Care (CDC) and the 
National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS) has given clients the autonomy to 
choose their service provider and make direct choices about how the financial 
support they receive from the government is spent. To remain relevant and 
effective, it is up to us, and all organisations delivering these services, to be 
flexible and adapt to an increasingly competitive, market-driven environment. 

Change is constant—and no new challenge to Wesley Mission. For 204 years 
we have walked alongside the most in need, adapting to effectively serve our 
communities through our Word and deed mission. Empowering people to 
embark on their personal journeys of life change is, and always has been, a  
core facet of Wesley Mission’s ongoing presence in Australian communities 
and, over the past year, we continued to adapt and prepare our organisation  
for further change. The Wesley Mission Board has determined that by 
committing to grow by 50 per cent over the next five years, we can continue  
to be a significant service provider in Australian society and increase our 
support of vulnerable and marginalised people. 

The Wesley Mission Board approved the 2016-2021 Strategic Plan, setting out 
a road map for this growth and, this past year, we have worked steadily to build 
the foundations we need to be ready to deliver on our goal; investing in our 
people, assets, systems and processes.

Changing times, changing lives

Chief Executive’s report

Joined up Senior Leadership Team 
with transparent management
Toward the end of 2015, we underwent a 
significant change to our structure so that  
we could become better equipped to support 
the level of growth required to remain relevant 
and viable in the client-driven environment 
we are moving into. This resulted in a more 
streamlined approach and a closer 
leadership team. 

Focused services aligned to business 
models, and joined up operations
We restructured our teams to be more agile 
and flexible. Our focused services and 
support functions are now more accountable, 
have enhanced decision making and 
improved efficiencies.

Focused finance services and new 
financial planning unit
We worked with our service delivery teams  
to improve the financial management, 
analysis and skill base of the organisation 
and, building on our 2014/15 results,  
Wesley Mission continued to deliver strong 
financial and operating results in light of the 
market changes.

With a new business structure now firmly in 
place, along with our continuing systems 
development, we are seeing the benefits of 
these changes, creating broader capacity  
to support our services into the future.

Focused people services
We developed and began working within a 
capability framework to ensure we have the 
skills and competencies we need to respond 
to market changes. The framework will 
establish consistent governance and 
measurement, recruitment, training and 
development across Wesley Home Care & 
Disability Services, and eventually across  
the whole organisation. 

All of this inevitably brings change. For those 
to whom we have said ‘goodbye’ we express 
our sincere thanks, and to those new people 
who have joined us, we look forward to the 
contribution they will make and offer a  
warm welcome.

This year marked the eleventh year of my 
tenure as CEO and Superintendent of Wesley 
Mission and I have witnessed, as I have many 
times throughout my leadership, Wesley 
Mission’s ongoing resilience and capacity to 
adapt. We have proactively made significant 
changes to our service delivery and our 
support processes, particularly in our 
information services, legal, governance and 
risk, marketing, fundraising, volunteering and 
human resources functions, so that we will be 
equipped with the right people, technology 
and infrastructure to exceed the expectations 
of our many stakeholders. 

It was Wesley Mission’s resilient history, 
dynamic potential and pivotal standing that 
attracted me when I was first called to this 
position 12 years ago, and it continues to 
inform my leadership and underpin our 
direction to grow so we can serve more 
people in need. As we look to the next year 
and beyond, we can be confident in the 
changes we have made, which are now 
beginning to make their impact. 

I acknowledge the huge contribution of my 
Board and our staff who do so much, often 
unnoticed, to ensure that this amazing witness 
of Wesley Mission continues through God’s 
provision, guidance and vision for the future.

As we move into this next phase of growth, 
our core values of Christlike servanthood, 
unfailing integrity and courageous 
commitment will sustain us into the future 
and in God’s name give us the ability and 
strength to continue to be a vibrant and living 
Christian community.

Warmly yours in Jesus Christ, 
 

 

Rev Keith V Garner, AM  
Superintendent/CEO

Increasingly, whether as 
individuals or families, 

communities or organisations, 
the environment we live and 

operate in is dynamic and ever 
changing. There are new trends 

to keep up with, new rules to 
follow, new technology to invest 

in and new processes to learn. 
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(increases on FY2014/15)

(supporting 70 students)

new out-of-school-hours  
facility at Riverstone1

ParentsNext  
programs commenced  
in Bankstown and Wyong

2

new  
Wesley 
LifeForce 
Networks8

More than

200
held to prepare clients for transition to NDIS
‘getting plan ready’ meetings

178
now using tablet devices (CDC)

Wesley 
Home Care 
workers

new computers or 
tablets rolled out

473

of cardboard recycled  
at Wesley Packaging

16,500kg

new staff  
across Wesley Mission538 829

Wesley Home Care  
Packages provided

23%

increase

16%

increase

clients assisted by 
Wesley Multicultural 
Services

867

people and families  
assisted through Wesley 
Gambling Counselling

young people supported 
through Wesley Youth

Wesley Hospital day patients

905

5,932
crisis calls to Lifeline  
Sydney & Sutherland 

39,679

provided by Wesley 
Homeless Services

107,628
nights of accommodation

1,358

clients participated in the 
Wesley Take Charge  
of Your Life pilot program28

Changing
Times

33%

increase

31%

increase

5%

increase

Changing
Lives

30%

increase

43%

increase
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Wesley Mission believes that every life  
matters and serving the most vulnerable  
and marginalised in our communities is a  
vital expression of our faith. We are engaged  
in a Word and deed ministry with a strong 
commitment to sharing the Word of Jesus 
Christ and serving others.  

Our Christian community

Transforming 
through faithOffering food, faith and friendship to people in need

When a person is experiencing a crisis or facing ongoing  
life challenges such as homelessness, items like food, 
toothpaste, clean underwear, a cake of soap—things many  
of us would barely think twice about—take on the status of 
‘emergency relief’. 

Each week Wesley Connect, a dedicated team of Wesley 
Mission volunteers, including members of our congregations, 
provide essential items like these to people in Sydney who are 
homeless, or at risk of becoming homeless. Wesley Connect, 
though, offers a lot more than material support; we point 
people in the direction of other services they need and offer  
the vital connection of friendship and faith.

The reality of homelessness is overwhelming enough; people 
often don’t know where to turn for help and their situation can 
lead them into depression, stress and longer term problems.  
A friendly face and warm conversation can encourage 
someone to take those first steps toward restoring hope. 

Wesley Connect provides a welcoming atmosphere where 
people in need can engage with our minister, pastors, 
chaplains and trained pastoral carers to talk through any  
issues they are facing. Food is not too hard to come by in 
Sydney, but friends often are, and Wesley Connect is all about 
‘mates looking after mates’. Our volunteers do much more  
than distribute food and items, they form relationships and  
put Wesley Mission’s Word and deed ministry into practice. 

Lucy Parker, who coordinates Wesley Connect said, “It’s 
important to treat every single person with dignity and value 
and kindness … The people that volunteer here really do have 
a heart for helping people. It’s a gift.”

And it’s not only the people seeking our support whose  
lives are changed through Wesley Connect. For Wesley 
Mission congregation member, Cherrie Bourke, the  
experience of volunteering with Wesley Connect has 
transformed her thinking and challenged her in ways  
that have helped her grow. 

“I wanted to do something, and the last thing I thought  
I wanted to do was work with homeless people. [But]  
it’s humbling. You realise how slippery that slope is into 
homelessness,” she said. 

“Volunteering in Wesley Connect has been amazing.  
I have grown so much as an individual, as a Christian.  
It’s not easy but it’s so worthwhile.”

Bryce Bridges worked with Wesley Mission for more  
than 30 years before volunteering with Wesley Connect:  
“I feel I’m still useful. It’s a wonderful feeling knowing I’ve 
changed somebody’s life, I’ve made it easier for them.”

To offer ongoing practical, emotional and spiritual care  
to people who visit Wesley Connect, Wesley Mission  
depends on the ongoing and generous support from  
the many communities we connect with, including  
Wesley Mission’s staff, volunteers and congregation  
members, schools, community and social groups,  
educational groups, and businesses.

Wesley Mission is a uniquely 
shaped church passionate about 
sharing God’s love in both Word 

and deed. With diverse 
congregations and more than 

1,500 people gathering weekly to 
worship, we represent Australia’s 
largest Uniting Church parish. We 

offer prayerful encouragement 
and practical engagement  

to the broad spectrum of  
Australian communities. 

Guided by our Word and deed ministry

What good is it, my brothers and sisters,  
if people claim to have faith but have no 

deeds? Can such faith save them? Suppose a 
brother or sister is without clothes and daily 

food. If one of you says to them, “Go in peace; 
keep warm and well fed,” but does nothing 

about their physical needs, what good is it? In 
the same way, faith by itself, if it is not 

accompanied by action, is dead … As the 
body without the spirit is dead, so faith 

without deeds is dead. James 2:14–26 TNIV

11
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Following in his mother’s support of Wesley 
Mission, Mark has been a supporter for more 
than twenty years. “In that time I have come  
to understand more about the diversity and 
range of their services and the vital impact 
they have had in helping, improving and even 
saving people’s lives,” he said.

One area of Wesley Mission’s work that Mark has been 
particularly interested in is Wesley Mission’s David Morgan 
Centre, a supported employment facility opened in 1973 to 
provide opportunities for people living with disability. The 
centre owes its name to the late David Morgan, a former 
Wesley Mission Board member and businessman whose  
gift made the centre possible.

“I was privileged to personally visit the David Morgan Centre 
and see first-hand the loving, caring environment in which they 
provide work for people with disabilities,” Mark said of his visit 
where he was able to meet several workers.

“I have seen and experienced the care and dedication of the 
Wesley Mission staff and I am certain that leaving a bequest  
to Wesley Mission is the right thing to do,” Mark said.

A legacy of impact
Mark was raised on a farm south 

west of Sydney by his mother 
 and grandmother. His mother 
had always been a supporter 

 of Wesley Mission and the 
pioneering advocacy work 

 of the then Superintendent,  
Rev Alan Walker.

to support Wesley 
Homeless Services

Sports United

$130,000

Thank you for your support

City2Surf

$9,000

Events

Your support has directly funded work in:
• Wesley Family
• Wesley Homeless Services
• Wesley Disability Services
• Wesley Youth
• Wesley Counselling
• Wesley Aged Care

Identified

new  
bequests19

59,500 
donations

to support 
Mums and  
Kids Matter

Mark has left a bequest to Wesley Mission in his Will which he 
believes will leave a lasting and worthwhile legacy.

to support Wesley  
Disability Services

Wesley Doves

$30,000

in fundraising
$6,637,000

and legacies
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Our services

Supporting young people at risk of mental illness 
In 2015, Wesley Mission launched a pilot program in the 
Newcastle local government area to support children and 
young people showing early signs of, or at risk of developing, 
mental illness. Wesley Young Healthy Minds aims to improve 
the wellbeing of young people and children so they can reach 
their potential, by offering flexible services including home 
visits, advocacy, family and individual support, and school and 
sporting activities. We have successfully built networks and 
collaborative partnerships with pre-schools, primary schools, 
high schools and Aboriginal Elders and their communities.  
The local Aboriginal community’s engagement and 
acceptance of the program has been crucial to its success.  

Co-locating to support people at risk  
of homelessness
Wesley Mission teams continued to co-locate with other 
community services in locations where there are more  
likely to be people who are, or are at risk of, experiencing 
homelessness. We now have teams co-located with Orana 
Incorporated in Sutherland, Newtown Neighbourhood Centre, 
Mingaletta Aboriginal Torres Strait Islander Corporation in 
Umina, and with many other organisations in many more 
locations across New South Wales (NSW). Together we have 
been helping people who are in immediate crisis, as well as 
people and families who need support to remain safely in their 
existing tenancies. 

Helping people reduce housing stress and avoid homelessness 
Since July 2015, Wesley Tenancy Assist has supported hundreds of people  
and families feeling the pressure of housing stress to get back on track, by 
partnering with real estate agents in the south east region of Sydney to identify 
the early signs of housing stress and offer practical support before people 
reach crisis point.  

Treating war veterans with Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD)
Wesley Hospital renewed our partnership with the Department of Veterans’ 
Affairs to continue providing treatment to veterans experiencing PTSD.  
Wesley Hospital is one of only 11 hospitals in Australia providing mental health 
services for veterans and people from across the state—from Batemans Bay  
to Newcastle, to the Blue Mountains—who travel to Wesley Hospital to receive 
the treatment.  

Increased reach of Wesley LifeForce Suicide Prevention Networks
August 2015 marked the 20 year anniversary of the Wesley LifeForce Suicide 
Prevention program. A major part of the program is our suicide prevention 
networks, which bring together people and organisations in communities 
around Australia—from urban centres to remote Aboriginal communities—to 
work together voluntarily; developing grassroots suicide prevention strategies 
that meet the specific needs of their communities. 

Over the past 12 months, we supported 65 Wesley LifeForce Networks: 
creating eight new networks and continuing to support 57 existing networks  
in suburban, inner city, rural and remote communities across the country, 
including two youth and 11 Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander networks.  
We also launched a grants program, awarding $152,000 of funding across  
20 networks to fund localised activities. 

From despair to hope: 
walking alongside people most in need

Wesley Mission has always been 
committed to focusing on people 
who are ‘most in need’, and that 

can include anyone who is at risk, 
in crisis, transitioning out of 

crisis, or experiencing any 
moment in between. We deliver 
more than 100 diverse services 

because we meet people 
wherever they may be on their 

journey; finding and supporting 
those who might otherwise fall 

between the gaps. 

Wesley Mission walks  
alongside people during some  
of their most challenging and 

vulnerable moments, and  
we’re blessed to witness the  

hope-restoring and  
life-changing outcomes  

they experience when they  
are supported to reach  

their potential. 

Inspiring life change

15
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Safe accommodation and crisis support for  
people without a home 
During 2015/16, Wesley Mission provided 107,628 nights of 
accommodation to people with nowhere to call home. That  
is 33,893 more than in 2014/15. 

In the centre of Sydney, Wesley Edward Eagar Lodge offers 
men and women safe rooms, hot meals, hot showers and  
case management support to set goals and work toward 
securing long term, affordable accommodation. Even when 
there are no vacancies, we help people secure a pathway out 
of homelessness. We have been helping 10 to 15 people each 
month by discussing their needs and linking them with our 
therapeutic support team, post crisis support team, 
community engagement team or other community services, 
depending on the support needs identified. 

In 2015/16, 5,267 people accessed Newcastle’s Wesley Oasis 
Centre which, along with the Wesley McKenzie Centre, is 
operated by dedicated volunteers.  

These centres provide immediate support to people in 
Newcastle, including showers, food parcels, and clothes 
washing facilities. Volunteers also link people directly to 
relevant Wesley Mission Newcastle services—from mental 
health services to financial counselling and more. We  
extended our operation hours and introduced new activities, 
including an art class, computer class and weekly programs  
supporting women and their children who are at risk of 
becoming homeless. 

Deeper understanding of rough sleepers’ needs
In 2015, Wesley Mission was on the working party for 
Homeless Registry Week in Sutherland and Waverley.  
This involved surveying people who are rough sleeping in the 
area to better understand their circumstances, vulnerabilities 
and support needs; establishing a database to follow up  
with them and advocate for resources; and offering case 
management, outreach and support. We are now putting  
the findings from the registry weeks into practice. 

Supporting people to transition out of homelessness
In March 2016, Wesley Mission began delivering post crisis accommodation 
support to help people who were once homeless find, and keep, permanent 
housing, and connect with and participate in their local communities. So far,  
we are seeing great results; we have clients who previously found it difficult to 
engage with services, but who are actively making positive changes to their 
lives under this new program. Our target is to support 150 clients by June 2017 
and we are well on our way, already connecting with 96 clients.

Central support phone number for people who are homeless
We created a central intake number that people from anywhere within NSW can 
call to seek support. With this number in place, our staff provide over the phone 
support to people who need brief intervention, and can also refer people who 
may need more intensive support to relevant services offered by Wesley 
Mission, or other providers. 



When her café business in 
Victoria flooded, Veronica lost 
everything. She relocated to 
Sydney hoping to find work 
and start again, but as a 50 
year old woman, who had 
previously taken time out of 
the workforce to care for her 
ageing parents, she was 
rejected by more than 100 

employers. “Even when I wasn’t working,  
I was volunteering at least three days a week. 
I’m just not the sort of person who can do 
nothing,” she said. “I was almost relieved 
when someone just said it: we are looking  
for someone younger.”

Veronica had been staying with a friend in 
Sydney, but when her friend was made 
redundant from her job, Veronica had to find  
a place of her own. Sydney’s expensive rents 
quickly ate up her savings and when she 
applied to draw on her superannuation she 
was told that homelessness was not a valid 
‘crisis’ for accessing the funds. She sold her 
car for food, and she kept praying that she 

would find employment and somewhere 
affordable to rent. 

“There is some emergency help for those 
people with obvious problems who have hit 
rock bottom,” Veronica said. “But I was told by 
government services that I was capable and 
presentable so I didn’t need help. I should just 
go and get a job.”

Each day, for more than 18 months, Veronica 
showered at a crisis centre, walked the streets 
of Sydney looking for work, and spent the 
nights awake, searching for well-lit areas to sit. 
She was scared and ashamed. “When you’ve 
been working all your life, you just don’t have  
a clue what to do–it’s so frightening and 
confusing. I was so scared, everything 
became surreal,” she said. “This couldn’t  
be my life.”

Veronica remembers the day when she just 
“shattered”. After another day of waiting at the 
Department of Housing, she was told there 
was not even an appointment time available 
and that she should, “go home and come 
back tomorrow”. “It just hit me–there really 

was no home and maybe never would be,” 
she said. “Suddenly I thought I was having a 
heart attack–I couldn’t breathe and my chest 
seized up–I thought I was going to die.” 

A staff member from the crisis centre 
encouraged her to go to Wesley Edward Eagar 
Lodge in Surry Hills, but she was scared stiff. 
“I was terrified—it was full of homeless people 
—but then the door opened and a stranger 
smiled at me,” she said. “She asked how I was 
and I just broke down. She handed me a 
tissue. Then I had my own room with a door 
between me and the world.

“I felt that all the shattered pieces of me were 
held in safe hands, so I could start to rebuild 
myself. I felt that the people there could see 
there was someone worthwhile inside of me. 

“Wesley [Mission’s] staff could see my candle 
of hope was down to a tiny flicker and they 
kept it alive so I could grow and be me again.  
I just could never have gotten out of that ‘no 
home, no job’ cycle without them.”

Today, Veronica has stability and security. She 
is house-proud in her modest, subsidised one 

Suddenly homeless: it can happen 
more easily than you might think

bedroom unit and has a full time job. She 
enjoys entertaining and cooking for friends  
in her new apartment, and most of her friends 
are people she met when she was living on  
the streets. “We have supported each other 
through this to try to get back to a normal life. 
We’ve made it, pretty much, but so many still 
need help.

“I’ve seen more and more people in their 40s 
and 50s living in group homes, or five or six 
people in a two bedroom unit, just to keep a 
roof over their heads.

“There are people out there with amazing faith, 
hearts and souls, but because of totally 
different circumstances, they end up 
homeless. Just a twist of fate can turn your life 
into a total nightmare, I know, I’ve been there. 
And there are so many people on the edge.”

This year, Wesley Mission provided 107,628 
nights of accommodation to people who  
are homeless. The harsh reality is that 
homelessness in Australia has been 
increasing, on any given night more than one 
in 200 people do not have a place to stay.

Veronica has a degree in 
mathematics; a veterinary nurse 

qualification; experience as a 
cook and has run her own small 

business. At 50 years of age,  
she was suddenly without a 

home and living on the streets:  
“I found myself with a suitcase, 

the clothes I was standing up in, 
and homeless.”

19

When Veronica found herself suddenly 
homeless, Wesley Edward Eagar Lodge 

helped her get back on track.
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Mums and Kids Matter renewed for three more years
2015/16 was significant as a year when several of our innovative 
pilot programs secured ongoing funding. We celebrated the 
re-signing of the Mums and Kids Matter contract for another 
three years, allowing us to continue delivering this early 
intervention program to young mothers who are struggling with 
mental illness. This is a program that no one else is providing, 
helping mothers with severe and persistent mental illness to 
reduce their reliance on the mental health system.

Evening nurses employed at residential aged  
care facilities
Each of our centres have always had day nurses, and over  
the past 12 months we have provided an evening nurse for 
each of our residential aged care homes. The nurses can 
administer medication and provide care and expert advice  
to those living in our facilities. 

Restoring families 
In 2015/16, Wesley Foster Care successfully aligned its 
services to legislative changes, which outlined that the priority 
of outcomes in a child’s journey through foster care should first 
be restoration; then guardianship or adoption; and where 
neither of those options are available, permanent foster care. 
Over the past year, we restored 50 children and young people 
to their direct families or extended kin, finalised seven 
adoptions, and supported 655 young people in out of home 
care. Our contact program, Wesley Keeping Connected, 
supports the goal of restoring children to their birth families by 
helping them to maintain contact with significant others, 
usually their birth parents, during their time in care. 

Wesley Hospital supporting more people to 
transition from treatment to longer term stability
Wesley Hospital Ashfield and Wesley Hospital Kogarah  
deliver compassionate treatment for a range of issues  
including addictions, eating disorders, anxiety and depression. 
We support people throughout every moment of their recovery 
journey, and for some people that means assistance with 
housing and ongoing counselling support after they leave  
our programs. In 2015, Wesley Hospital began working  
with Wesley Community Housing and Wesley Counselling  
to help people transition from our programs into stable 
accommodation and daily independent life. 

Wesley Hospital providing ongoing support through 
day programs
We have increased our focus on day programs, with 5,932 
people taking part in one of our day clinic treatment programs. 
That is 16 per cent more participants than in 2014/15. Our 
inpatient programs provide 24 hour care to people who stay 
with us for a period of time, and our day programs provide 
treatment and ongoing support. 

Expanding suicide prevention training into Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander communities
In August 2015, we launched training tailored for Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander communities, and we delivered the first 
session in May 2016 to Aboriginal community workers in 
Inverell, New South Wales (NSW). 

Wesley Urban Mission: a joined up project about  
life change
In September 2015, Wesley Mission held the first annual 
Wesley Urban Mission—a week long mission trip in  
Sydney showing young people aged 12-18 years how  
they can be a part of God’s response to what is broken  
in their communities. 

The initiative brought together Christian youth groups  
from across NSW and combines the strength of our  
ministry in the community with the passion, integrity  
and diverse expertise of our staff across Wesley Mission.  
We drew on the expertise of Wesley Conferences &  
Education to coordinate the program, and leaders  
from across Wesley Mission’s community services who 
opened up opportunities for the participants to work  
with staff and clients. For example, at Wesley Edward  
Eagar Lodge in Surry Hills, our young missionaries heard  
and saw from our front line staff what it means to work  
with people who are homeless. At the David Morgan  
Centre, which provides people with mild intellectual  
disability a meaningful place to work, our young  
missionaries worked alongside Wesley Packaging staff  
to perform business as usual tasks; helping to break  
down stereotypes and any misconceptions the young  
people might have had about people with disability. 

Wesley Urban Mission aims to inspire, transform, educate  
and help young people grow spiritually, to continue to  
serve in their local church and community. 
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At his trainer’s direction, 23 
year-old Mitch strides into the 
ring. He shuffles and keeps 
his guard up, ready for the 
blows from his opponent. 

It has been more than six 
months since Mitch has used 
cannabis or ice. It is a new 
beginning following a decade 
of dependence that took him 
to the depths of psychosis 

and violence; and an achievement that has left 
him wondering how he ever survived.

His trainer has mentored many troubled young 
people like Mitch at his gym. As a survivor of 
domestic violence himself, he can empathise 
with what many of the young people are up 
against. “In the ring they gain confidence to 
overcome massive challenges in their lives,” 
he said. 

When Mitch was in primary school he was 
lonely and coming to terms with his parents’ 
divorce and his mother’s excessive drinking. 
He was bullied at school and verbally abused 

by his mother’s boyfriends. He found it hard to 
connect with other young people and began 
to distance himself. To ease his anxiety, he 
became a daily cannabis user at just 15 years 
old. Then, on the verge of adulthood, Mitch 
headed into much darker territory. What 
began as light banter with a friend, ended in 
crippling dependence. “We were joking about 
ice and I said I wanted to try it,” he said. 
“When I first used ice, it calmed me down like 
no other drug and helped me feel connected 
with those around me.” 

Any calmness he first felt was quickly replaced 
by aggression and paranoia as Mitch became 
addicted, using up to one gram every day for 
almost three years. He regularly experienced 
psychosis, seeing apparitions of himself 
staring into his own eyes. And like many users, 
Mitch said ice could make him extremely 
aggressive. “You really think people want to 
attack you, so you start attacking them first,” 
he said.

While in the midst of the addiction, he 
remembers trying to limit his behaviour, willing 

himself not to steal or hurt people. Despite the 
many contradictions and paradoxes in his life, 
his Christian faith was always present–even as 
a moral compass in the midst of despair. It 
was a glimmer of hope. 

In time, Mitch grew tired of looking at his 
incredibly gaunt self in the mirror and decided 
to try rehab. His initial attempt was 
unsuccessful but his family stood by him and 
encouraged him to try again—this time at 
Wesley Hospital Kogarah. The day before the 
program began, he walked into Gymea 
Peoples’ Church on a quiet suburban street.  
It was empty and he sat and prayed for almost 
an hour. “I sat and asked God to give me 
strength,” he said. 

Dr Matthew Davies, consultant psychiatrist, 
Wesley Hospital Kogarah said Mitch was 
diagnosed with Attention Deficit Hyperactivity 
Disorder (ADHD) and a phobia of people.

His treatment started with a detox of the drug 
from his system and then Dr Davies helped 
Mitch stabilise his mood. 

The no-frills boxing gym in 
Sydney’s south is a haven for the 

purist. The air is thick with the 
smell of sweat and leather, it is a 

place where people of all ages 
come to train, learn new skills 

and test their abilities. Here, lives 
are both changed and sustained.

Mitch said a key benefit of the program was 
the group sessions with a therapist that 
taught him skills and ways of thinking that 
he still finds useful. “Addiction once made 
me think that drugs were a way to live, now  
I look back and see the insanity of those 
grim automatic thoughts,” he said. After 
completing his program, Mitch had ongoing 
support from Wesley Hospital as he 
continued his journey of recovery: he began 
attending weekly therapy and seminars 
through the day patients’ program and  
had regular access to Dr Davies and a 
hospital psychologist. 

The rest of Mitch’s time, these days, is spent 
training at the gym and studying for his 
Certificate III in Fitness. “I’m thinking about 
becoming a professional boxer and maybe 
one day I’ll run my own boxing gym,” he 
said. Before Christmas 2015, Mitch won the 
gym’s Rookie of the Year award, to the 
roaring cheers of his gym mates. It was 
clear to everyone how far he had come.

Mitch’s battle against ice addiction
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After completing Wesley Hospital’s 
addiction recovery program, Mitch has 

faced his ice addiction; his faith has 
given him strength and he has found  

focus, friendship and support at  
his local boxing gym.
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Supporting the roll out of the 
National Disability Insurance 
Scheme (NDIS)
The NDIS is a new way of providing 
funding and supports to people with 
disability. Under this system, the 
government will pay funding for 
support services directly to the user, 
rather than to a service provider. This 
gives people more choice and control 
over their care. Wesley Home Care & 

Disability, Wesley Retirement Living & Aged Care and Wesley 
Employment & Training have been working together under our 
internal organisational change program to make sure we are 
meeting the needs of people in the NDIS in a way that is 
consistent across the organisation. 

Delivering home care within the Consumer Directed 
Care (CDC) model  
We rolled out CDC in 2015/16, adapting to a major change in 
how home care services are delivered. To prepare the 
organisation to operate within this new model, we engaged 
consumers and staff, integrated new and enhanced software 
to make it easier for staff to manage rosters and client budgets, 
and trained all of our support staff and care workers in CDC. 

Wesley LifeSkills and Frank Vickery Village unite in 
fun and learning
In 2015, we brought residents from Frank Vickery Village 
together with people living with disability and participating in 
Wesley LifeSkills—two groups of people who are both at risk  
of social isolation. The two groups worked together on joint 
activities promoting acceptance, creativity, friendship and fun, 
including painting a mural, which now hangs in the dining room 
of Frank Vickery Village. Socialising together in a safe and 
trusted environment supports our aged residents and people 
with disabilities to avoid social isolation. Together they see that 
they are not alone, they can contribute in their own way and are 
connected to others.

Wesley Aunties & Uncles
We continued to achieve high rates of success through Wesley 
Aunties & Uncles, which pairs volunteer mentors with children 
in the care of Wesley Mission. This program is a great example 
of the wraparound service we provide to children and young 
people in care. 

“Over the years I always 
thought about him, I always 
wondered what he was doing. 
And then at a time in my life, 
after my strokes, my mind was 
wandering back to him again.” 

When she was just 34 years  
of age, V suffered two strokes 
that left her confined to a 
wheelchair. “Everything 
changed overnight,” V 
remembers. For someone 
who had always been proud  
of her self-reliance, the idea  
of losing her independence 
was unacceptable. 

“Without Wesley Mission, I’d be in a nursing 
home,” she says. “My family and I and my case 
management fought tooth and nail to keep me 
out of a nursing home”. Wesley Disability 
Services helped V find accommodation in 
supported living for two years. It was during 
that time that she decided to check out her old 
flame, Darrin, on Facebook. “I checked out his 
profile and was able to check out his photos. 
Checked out his marital status. Saw that he 
was still single. And so I poked him. And he 
poked me back.” 

The couple soon organised to meet, and V 
breaks into a giggle as she recalls, “The 
connection was still there, it felt like no time  
had passed.” 

When V and Darrin married, V was still living  
in supported accommodation. Darrin could  
visit on weekends, but for the rest of the  
week they lived apart. With Wesley Disability 
Services’ continued help, V left supported  
living after about two years and moved into 
independent living with Darrin, ready to start  
the next chapter of her life. 

“It’s challenging, but it’s fun to work these 
things out and to move at our own pace,  
and live our own lives without the constraints  
of living in supported accommodation. Our 
purpose now is to live our lives as we choose,”  
V says. 

“Having Wesley Mission there to support  
me in my life has been crucial. I wouldn’t be 
here today without having them to support  
me all this time.”

Empowering choice, building dreams

Moving at their own pace

Virginia ‘V’ Samuela is dressed 
head to toe in her favourite 

colour: purple. Her nails are 
painted purple, she’s surrounded 
by purple cushions, and her eyes 

sparkle in purple, glittery  
eye shadow. It’s not just the eye 

shadow though. V can’t keep the 
smile off her face as she tells how 

she reconnected with her past 
love (and now husband) Darrin, 

after 16 years apart. It all began 
with a Facebook poke. 

Wesley Mission has always focused on 
supporting people to reach their full 

potential, whatever that might look like. 
For different people it might mean 

building the confidence and 
independence to remain living in their 
own home, successfully completing a 

training qualification, discovering their 
faith, finding a job, making a new 
friend, or ticking some seemingly 

impossible dream off their bucket list. 

Wesley Disability Services supported 
Virginia’s dream to live an independent 

life with her husband, Darrin. 
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A year of highlights

Wesley Family
• served 5,235 families 

in 2015/16, through 
Wesley Family Centres, 
Wesley Multicultural 
Services and new 
ParentsNext program

• supported parents with 
children under nine 
years to strengthen 
their child/parent 
relationships through  
a dedicated program 

• added financial 
counselling services to 
Wesley Family Centres 
in The Hills, Riverstone 
and Quakers Hill

Wesley Home Care
• supported 4,338 

people and provided 
829 home care 
packages

• provided 178 staff  
with digital tablet 
devices to help them 
manage rosters and 
client engagement 
more efficiently

Wesley Foster Care
• restored 50 children to 

their birth parents or 
extended kin

• launched Wesley Take 
Charge of Your Life to 
help young people 
leaving care build the 
life skills they need to 
live independently

• expanding Wesley 
Aunties & Uncles  
into Ballina

Wesley Property 
Services
• registered as a 

provider of Specialist 
Disability 
Accommodation 
(SDA), offering 
integrated housing  
and supports

• our villas in Smithfield 
were certified at the 
‘silver level’ by Livable 
Housing Australia, 
providing assurance 
that our properties are 
easier to access, 
navigate and live in

Wesley Hospital & 
Clinical Care
• provided 19,896 nights 

of care to 840 
inpatients and 5,932 
day patients

• plans developed to 
build new 60 bed 
hospital in Kogarah

• appointed leading 
expert in eating 
disorders, Professor 
Phillipa Hay, as Clinical 
Director, Wesley Eating 
Disorder Centre

Wesley Conferences 
& Recreation 
• held over 600 events in 

our conference 
venues, serving more 
than 70,000 attendees

• Wesley Vision Valley 
partnered with leading 
grief educators, Feel 
the Magic, to host 
Camp Magic for 
children who have lost 
a sibling or parent

• Wesley Urban 
Expeditions launched 
Onya Bike so young 
people with disability 
can experience  
the exhilaration of 
riding a bike

Wesley Youth
• together, Wesley 

Family Centres and 
Wesley StreetSmart 
served 68 per cent 
more young people 
than in 2014/15 

• Wesley StreetSmart 
added new regions 
and services: now 
delivering youth 
programs in local  
high schools

• launched Wesley 
Young Healthy Minds 
in Newcastle, 
supporting children 
and young people at 
risk of developing 
mental illness

Wesley Disability 
Services 
• worked with teams 

across Wesley Mission 
to prepare for the roll 
out of the National 
Disability Insurance 
Scheme on 1 July 2016

• brought clients from 
Wesley LifeSkills and 
Frank Vickery Village 
together in a program 
of activities to promote 
acceptance, creativity, 
friendship and fun

Wesley Mental 
Health
• Lifeline Sydney & 

Sutherland answered 
39, 697 calls from 
people in crisis

• extended pilot 
program, Mums and 
Kids Matter, 
supporting mothers 
with mental health 
challenges

• Partners in Recovery 
program connected 
225 people with severe 
and persistent mental 
illness, and their 
carers, to relevant 
services and supports

Wesley Employment 
& Training
• on average, more  

than 600 people each 
month were enrolled  
in training with the 
Wesley Vocational 
Institute

• ranked in the top 10 of 
Australian disability 
employment services 

• one of our employees 
marked 40 years of 
employment at Wesley 
Mission’s David 
Morgan Centre

Wesley Counselling
• Wesley Financial 

Counselling supported 
1,427 people 
experiencing financial 
stress

• partnered with Australian 
energy company, AGL, 
to support customers 
experiencing long-term, 
financial difficulty

• Wesley Gambling 
Counselling delivered  
an education campaign 
during NSW Responsible 
Gambling Awareness 
Week, spanning social 
media, radio, print and 
public events

Wesley Retirement 
Living & Aged Care
• Wesley Home Care 

Packages added the 
Healthy Older People 
Partnership program to 
improve the health and 
wellbeing of older 
people so they can 
continue to live in their 
own homes longer

• introduced inter-village 
sporting events 
between Frank Vickery 
Village, Wesley Taylor 
Village and Alan Walker 
Village

Wesley Homeless 
Services
• provided 107, 628 

nights of 
accommodation to 
people experiencing 
homelessness

• launched pilot program 
to help people who 
were once homeless 
find and keep 
permanent housing 
and participate in  
their communities

• Wesley Tenancy Assist 
partnered with real 
estate agents to 
identify and support 
people under housing 
stress 
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“We thought, why don’t we try to get him to do something 
special, something spectacular, something out of his scope 
and see where it takes him,” Olivier said. “The idea came that 
we could invite him to produce an artwork to enter it into the 
Archibald Prize.”

With tongue firmly in cheek, Phil recalls, “So they baled me  
up in my unit with my wife one day and they said, ‘You’ve got  
to do a portrait.” At first, Phil was a little daunted by the idea  
but after discussing the details with Olivier and Richard, he 
began to see just how possible it was.

“We discussed who we might approach and we thought,  
a local VIP on the North Shore. 

“And Tony Abbott said yes.”

Phil had always been a keen painter, but landscapes were his 
focus, so with Olivier’s help, Phil tracked down a portrait artist 
in Narrabeen and began attending weekend classes. Before he 
knew it, it was time for the first sitting at Tony Abbott’s home, in 
mid-January, in sweltering heat. 

“Sadly my charcoal drawing, under the stress, and the heat 
and the age, and despite my earlier efforts, made him look like 
a Neanderthal man! 

“And I think he was somewhat taken aback. I was worse than 
that. I was aghast, and knew we had a long way to go.” 

Phil’s final portrait of Mr Abbott was a result of eight months’ 
work and several sittings with the former PM: a few at Mr 
Abbott’s home and one in the make-shift studio at Wesley 
Taylor Village. Phil said his renewed passion for painting has 
given him a fresh outlook on life.

“It’s another dimension on life,” he said. “It was exciting, 
exhausting and stressful. My wife thought it was a great 
stimulus to see me motivated and activated.”

The final product was unveiled in Mr Abbott’s electorate office 
before it was transported to the Art Gallery of NSW for judging.

“The climax was to see Tony Abbott’s response,” Phil said. “He 
looked at the painting for a minute to a minute and a half. He 
turned to me and said: ‘Phil, you have done very well’. It was a 
genuine personal, sincere comment. I was thrilled. It was a 
great moment and a great feeling.” 

Phil sits tall in the sunny 
corner room that Wesley 
Taylor Village staff have 
converted into his 
personal art studio; 
surrounded by old peach 
tins filled with paint 
brushes, bottles of linseed 
oil, and scuffed boxes of 
well-twisted tubes of oil 

paints. Phil is full of laughter, full of smiles, and full of stories 
from a life spent pursuing his passions and never saying no 
to a challenge. 

For the past two years, Olivier Valente, Centre Manager of 
Wesley Taylor Narrabeen has been running an art exhibition 
with local schools and aged care facilities. In 2015, Phil 
produced a beautiful artwork for the exhibition and Olivier 
was discussing it with Wesley Volunteering Manager,  
Richard Duncan, when inspiration struck. 

Phil shows age is  
no limit to creativity 
and passion

At 87 years of age, Wesley Taylor 
Village resident, Phil Mulray, 

ticked a major goal off his bucket 
list when he entered the 2016 

Archibald Prize for art with his 
painting of former Prime Minister 

(PM), Tony Abbott. 

Phil Mulray sketches in his art studio 
at Wesley Taylor Village. 

The result of eight months’ work: Phil presents  
his entry to the 2016 Archibald Prize.
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“I never learned how to trust,  
I never learned how to build 
relationships ... I had no 
conflict resolution skills or 
anything like that. I was just  
a very damaged little girl,” 
Jessica remembers. 

When she finished high school, the relationship with her foster 
family broke down and Jessica was on her own. With no family 
support, she was suddenly financially responsible for every 
part of her life—but she had never been taught the necessary 
skills to cope. 

Thirty five per cent of young people from foster homes become 
homeless when they turn 18. Sixty-five per cent don’t finish 
Year 12 of high school, and 29 per cent become unemployed. 
The transition to adulthood can be difficult for any young 
person, but for those leaving care it can often be abrupt. They 
suddenly find themselves alone and having to make major 
decisions, like negotiating accommodation or planning their 
education, training or employment; all without the support of 
an adult role model.

There was a clear gap in the support available to young people 
when they transition from living in care to living independently. 
To address this gap, Wesley Mission launched the Wesley  
Take Charge of Your Life pilot program in November 2015.  

Through the program, we work closely with young people 
leaving care, their carers and parents, and we tailor the 
services and care they receive to suit their situation and needs. 
For example, we can help young people learn about budgeting, 
cooking, cleaning, applying for accommodation, maintaining 
healthy relationships, and applying for jobs. Living 
independently is a big step, so we link young people to our 
range of Wesley Youth Services to help them on their way. 

“Wesley Take Charge of Your Life would have been amazing 
back then, because it would have provided me with the skills  
I really needed to transition to a successful adulthood,”  
said Jessica.

Despite missing out on critical support during this transition, 
Jessica was determined to build the life she wanted for herself 
and to help young people facing the same struggles that she 
had. She put herself through university and completed a 
Bachelor of Social Science majoring in Psychology. In 2009 
she started working at Wesley Dalmar, delivering foster care 
services, and was later promoted to team leader at Wesley 
Dalmar in Tuggerah. 

Young people taking charge after foster care

Wesley Youth Hope growing through partnerships 
and community outreach 
We have built on the successful 2014 launch of Wesley Youth 
Hope, a program supporting families with children aged nine to 
15 years who are at risk of significant harm. Through 
partnerships with the Ngallu Wal Aboriginal Child and Family 
Centre, various health organisations and the Western Area 
Adolescent Team, we are now offering a wider range of 
services and activities under Wesley Youth Hope, including 
personal tutoring, school holiday programs, dance classes, 
outdoor adventure therapy and much more. 

The Wesley Youth Hope team come from diverse 
backgrounds, creating a multicultural environment where the 
diverse families we work with feel welcomed and represented. 
More than 30 per cent of the Wesley Youth Hope team are 
male. This has been important in providing the young male 
clients we work with—who are often dealing with violence and 
drug or alcohol issues—the opportunity to be guided and 
mentored by strong male role models and, as a result, we are 
seeing greater male participation in the program. We also work 
with an Aboriginal coach in our Aboriginal Strategic Group, 
who helps guide how we work in Aboriginal communities and 
supports our recruitment and induction processes with 
Aboriginal employees.

Supporting young people who are transitioning out 
of foster care 
We launched a pilot program, Wesley Take Charge of Your Life, 
for young people aged 15 to 25 who are about to leave, or have 
left, Wesley Out of Home Care and need support and guidance 

to transition into their independent lives. The program was 
launched in November 2015, in partnership with the Rotary 
Club of Sydney, to fill a gap in current services. The pilot was  
a success, and Wesley Take Charge of Your Life has been 
approved to be delivered as a Wesley Mission program in  
the coming financial year. 

The program links young people to existing Wesley Mission 
services that can support them with accommodation, 
personalised mentoring, job search and work experience 
placements, financial literacy training, gambling, drug and 
alcohol awareness information sessions, and access to 
specialised clinical supports, volunteering opportunities,  
and much more. 

Supporting parents to re-enter the workforce
In May 2016, Wesley Mission launched a new program in 
Bankstown and Wyong, to support parents re-entering the 
workforce as their children reach school age. Through 
ParentsNext, we help parents set education and employment 
goals, while building their confidence and practical skills. An 
important part of the program is to connect parents with local 
services they need to prepare themselves for future 
employment, such as childcare, while balancing their parenting 
responsibilities. In just over a month we registered more than 
220 parents to take part in this program. 

Jessica was only five years old 
when she was first removed from 

her birth family and put into 
foster care. The experience was 

extremely traumatic and after 
three failed attempts to restore 

her to her birth mother, she was 
placed in long term care.

When Jessica left foster care as a teenager,  
she had little idea how to shop, cook, clean,  
run a car or manage household bills.
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Restructuring for change: bringing 
teams together to share and learn
Wesley Mission has been working in new  
and more joined up ways—both within our 
own teams and with other organisations—so 
that we can effectively and compassionately 
assess people’s needs. Both physically 
(geographically) and philosophically (our 
service delivery ethos and model) we are 
working toward a ‘no wrong door’ approach 
that will enable us to identify the full range of 
our services that are relevant to our clients, in 
a way that is supportive and limits the amount 
of times they need to tell their story. 

Many of our services are placed in suburbs 
and local communities so they can respond  
to the needs of the most vulnerable and 
marginalised. We have started a longer term 
project to bring our locally oriented services 
together into central Wesley Mission 
community locations. These local centres will 

be situated in areas that are convenient for 
communities and their most in need.

In 2015/16 the first major step has been 
bringing Wesley Counselling, Wesley Family 
and Wesley Homeless Services together. For 
example, our financial stress and gambling 
counselling services are now consolidated 
and fully integrated; we have moved all 
homeless services into one location; and we 
have united three family centres under one 
regional manager. 

Equipping our staff with digital tools to 
improve client service
We have started a longer term project to 
ensure Wesley Mission has the processes, 
procedures and systems in place to be ready 
to deliver competitive, quality services within 
the reformed environment of Consumer 
Directed Care (CDC), the National Disability

Insurance Scheme (NDIS) and other  
reforms planned for the future of Australia’s 
welfare system. 

In 2015/16, we provided our Wesley Home 
Care staff with digital tablet devices 
connected to our client management system 
to make it easier and more efficient for staff to 
manage rosters and client engagement. In 
2015/16, 178 staff received and started using 
the devices and the feedback has been 
positive. This is just the beginning; 2015/16 
was a year of preparation, understanding our 
digital requirements, and training staff to 
integrate new tools into their daily work.  
In the coming 12 months, we will focus on 
distributing more devices and supporting  
our staff to make the most of these tools. 

Making it easier to connect with the 
people we serve
Across our business—from our commercial 
services such as conference and recreation 
venues, through to our community services 
—we have installed several new systems  
and tools to streamline processes and make  
it easier to manage our relationship with 
consumers and the people we serve.  
Wesley Conferences & Recreation have 
installed a customer relationship management 
system and event management tools to  
better manage communication and 
relationships with our customers. Wesley 
Community Housing started using a more 
sophisticated system to help manage the 
people they are supporting through different 
accommodation and housing options. 

Trusted community partner
Wesley Mission is a financially robust and sustainable organisation with more than two centuries 
of experience walking alongside people in need. We are trusted by governments across New 
South Wales (NSW) and in other parts of the country to deliver major community services 
contracts. We are trusted by partners in the community, public and private sectors to collaborate 
and solve problems that mainstream government funding alone cannot solve. We are trusted by 
the more than 200,000 people we served this year. And we are trusted by the individuals and 
businesses who give us their support, whether through financial gifts, donations-in-kind, or by 
volunteering their time to take part in our life changing work. 

On 9 September 2014, Wesley Home Care Lifestyle Advisor 
(LSA), Lucy Amoroso, conducted a home care assessment for 
a new client who had been referred to her: Deborah. 

Deborah had multiple sclerosis (MS) and her 10 year old son, 
Corey, was her primary carer. In her assessment, Lucy noted 
that Corey was finding it difficult to manage his school life while 
looking after his mum and that Deborah was very emotional  
as her worsening MS was impacting on her strength and 
physical ability. 

Lucy recommended a broad range of services, from bathroom 
modifications to personal care, meal preparation, social 
support, domestic assistance, case management and more. 
The following are excerpts from a reflection diary that Lucy 
kept during her experiences with Deborah and are shared with 
the kind permission of Deborah’s family. 

11 April 2015
Deborah called, quite nervous about service commencement 
and meeting someone new. She feels like a burden and is just 
generally emotional and overwhelmed.

Reflection
I assured Deborah that she isn’t a burden and that this is our 
job. I told her we would do everything we could to get her back 
to where she needs to be, emotionally, to face the challenges 
that are ahead. She was very grateful and said she just needed 
the chat.

18 May 2015
Deborah called to advise that she is grateful for the assistance 
that she and Corey are receiving and it is all going well so far. 
Wesley Home Modifications will be doing an assessment next 
week and I will attend to provide support to the client. 

Reflection
I feel overwhelmed that this client has placed her every ounce 
of trust in me and that we are working within the care plan to 
offer her assistance, and so far so good.

18 July 2015
Bathroom modifications carried out. Deborah is ecstatic that 
she can finally have a shower with care worker assistance. 

Reflection
Deborah was so happy with her home modifications and 
couldn’t thank me enough. She said I have changed her life. 
She is happier and feeling more independent. There is no 
greater joy than this for me.

18 October 2015
Client called me from her bathroom floor. She has had a fall  
(a few others unreported) and her mobility has deteriorated  
due to her MS. She is now in a wheelchair permanently. 
Services will resume once she has been discharged from 
hospital. Client doesn’t require anything additional.

Reflection 
It’s been difficult watching Deborah decline even though her 
spirits have increased since our service commenced. I feel  
sad that there isn’t any more we can actually do to assist. 

1 February 2016
I received a call over the weekend from the police, advising  
that sadly Deborah had another fall. Paramedics were called 
but when they arrived, Deborah suffered a heart attack and 
died instantly in the presence of her son and neighbour.

Reflection
Deborah’s care worker and I attended the funeral and whilst  
it was heart breaking, I was also proud to do the job I do.  
Many of Deborah’s family members, who I did not know, 
approached me before and after the service knowing exactly 
who I was, and each of them thanked me for changing 
Deborah’s life in the less than two year period we carried out 
services. These moments were such an honour—and that is 
when it is very easy to remember why we do this job. 

Deborah’s life was cut short, but in the time that I knew  
her, I watched her grow and accept her MS. I was with  
her through her initial tears of struggle through to cups  
of tea and funny story telling.

The people we serve inspire and 
change our lives too



Making sure client data is safe  
and secure 
We continued to integrate our client 
management system into our operations, 
allowing us to safely capture and store client 
information and making it easier for our staff 
to assess clients and help them choose the 
most relevant care. It was successfully 
implemented in time for the launch of 
Consumer Directed Care. 

Alan Walker Village joins Healthy Older 
People Partnership 
Residents in our Alan Walker Village took part 
in a partnership with the Western Sydney 
Local Health District that gave them access to 
35 different activities aimed at improving their 
strength, balance, health and wellbeing. The 
aim is to help older people maintain healthy, 
active lifestyles so they can remain strong and 
continue to live independently in their own 
homes. We focused on making this service 
sustainable and integrated it into our Wesley 
Home Care Packages. 

This program won the Patient Safety Quality  
& Innovation award at the 2015 Annual Public 
Meeting & Quality Awards at Western Sydney 
University Clinical School & Research Centre. 
Several of our residents attended the 
ceremony and were even filmed taking part  
in the exercises and speaking to judges about 
their experiences on the program. 

Wesley Edward Eagar Lodge and 
Bright Hospitality help migrants 
prepare for employment
In September 2015, Wesley Edward Eagar 
Lodge, in partnership with Bright Hospitality, 
began using their commercial kitchen as the 
location for an innovative new employment 
program training immigrants and asylum 
seekers in kitchen and front-of-house skills, 
and helping them find employment. On any 
given day, the students deliver over 200 meals 
to the men and women living at Wesley 
Edward Eagar Lodge. The residents are 
people who are experiencing financial 
difficulty, unemployment or homelessness. 

Through this mutually beneficial relationship, 
we have improved the quality of meals we can 
provide to our residents and we are pleased to 
support the students in achieving their first 
steps toward employment. 

Frank Vickery Village and TAFE partner 
to connect residents
Wesley Mission and TAFE have partnered to 
offer residents at our Frank Vickery Village an 
on-site computer course, one day per week. 
The course has helped residents to become 
more social, reducing their isolation and many 
can now communicate more with their friends 
and families because they have learnt how  
to email and use social media. 

Tackling financial stress with AGL 
support line
Wesley Mission has partnered with AGL 
Energy Limited (AGL) to support customers 
who are struggling with long-term financial 
difficulty. AGL’s call centre staff and specialist 
hardship team identify people who are under 
financial stress and refer them to Wesley 
Mission’s financial counselling hotline, where 
staff can provide over the phone counselling 
and help people choose and access other 
relevant supports. 

Partnering with corrective services  
to address problem gambling
Wesley Mission’s gambling counselling team 
took part in the innovative Justice and 
Corrections project to raise awareness of 
gambling help services in the justice sector; 
including presenting to Corrective Services 
officers, submitting articles to the Judicial 
Officers Review, Law Society Journal and Bar 
News, and preparing materials for Legal Aid.

Leading eating disorders expert joins 
Wesley Hospital team
In 2015/16, we continued to welcome people 
from across the country seeking support from 
our internationally recognised eating disorders 
program. During the year, Professor Phillipa 
Hay MBChB, MD, Oxford (UK), joined Wesley 
Hospital Ashfield as Director Wesley Eating 
Disorders Centre. She is a widely published 
eating disorders specialist with a strong 
background in clinical practice and recipient of 
the 2015 Lifetime Achievement Award of the 
Australia and New Zealand Academy for 
Eating Disorders. 

Embarking on a journey of discernment 
with Agape
Sundays at the Wesley Conference Centre  
in Pitt Street are always lively as our diverse 
congregations meet to experience powerful 
preaching and uplifting worship. This year, we 
were excited to begin a period of discernment 
alongside a new congregation. We welcome 
the Agape Community of Indonesian 
Christians, who will be sharing with us in an 
intentional three-year journey which we both 
hope will result in them becoming a part of 
Wesley Mission.

Increased volunteering partnerships 
with community and corporate groups
We continued to increase our interaction with 
corporate and community groups (such as 
schools) through a variety of volunteering and 
community engagement activities. In 2015/16 
we worked with almost 4,000 volunteers as 
part of community and corporate groups 
taking part in volunteering days or ongoing 
activities with us. Together, they gave us 
102,757 hours of their time to doing all the  
good they can. 

Partnering for change
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Beverly Hills: Wesley LifeSkills
People with disability often find it difficult to get out and 
explore, so WME IMG staff took a group of 15 people with 
disability from Wesley LifeSkills Beverly Hills to Taronga Zoo  
for a day of fun, friendship and connection.

Surry Hills: Wesley Edward Eagar Lodge
WME IMG staff hosted an ‘Open Wardrobe’ for the residents  
of our supported accommodation in Surry Hills, Wesley 
Edward Eagar Lodge. Many people experiencing 
homelessness find it difficult to go to job interviews or find a 
place to rent because they cannot afford presentable clothes. 
WME IMG’s fashionable staff were the perfect candidates  
to help residents choose clothing and put together outfits; 
providing fun and social interaction as well as the confidence 
boost that comes with feeling more prepared and equipped  
to participate in society. 

Dundas: children’s respite garden 
Kids love a garden to play in, so WME IMG staff beautified a 
respite garden at the former Lottie Stewart Hospital site, a 
place for children with disability to enjoy themselves. The 
respite centre at the hospital is a place where children with 
disabilities and behavioural issues can learn and connect while 
their families have a break. 

Dundas: Wesley Tebbutt
WME IMG staff brought fun, laughter and a good time to 
residents at Wesley Tebbutt Dundas. The volunteers served 
morning and afternoon tea, a delicious lunch and hosted a fun 
range of activities including music, jokes, poems and board 
games. In between these events, WME IMG staff also 
managed to build a gazebo for the residents to enjoy.

WME | IMG talent agency adds flair 
to four Wesley Mission centres

International talent management 
company WME IMG usually 

works in the high end of town 
representing celebrities, athletes 

and models but in October they 
rolled up their sleeves to help 

those in need across four Wesley 
Mission sites. They helped people 

experiencing homelessness feel 
more confident and able to 

participate in society; took people 
with disabilities to Taronga Zoo 

for a fun day out; created a place 
of play and fun for children facing 

challenges; and entertained 
residents at one of our  

aged care facilities.
WME IMG and clients participating in Wesley LifeSkills enjoyed  

a day of fun and friendship at Taronga Zoo.
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Doing all the good we can together

3,916 volunteers

Contributing 102,757 hours
which is

$4,100,000
Saving

in wages*full time staff

Equivalent to

52
*Average weekly earnings as of May 2016, from the Australian Bureau of Statistics.
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Since April 2015, the Senior Leadership Team has been on a collaborative 
journey to review our diverse activities and consider opportunities. This has 
helped in setting priorities, understanding risk and assessing our internal 
capability and capacity. The process has revealed that we need to ensure we 
have the right skills and competencies to meet the challenges in each sector  
so that we can effectively and sustainably expand our reach to help those most 
in need. 

Capability framework
In March 2016, we started working within a capability framework in our Wesley 
Home Care and Wesley Disability Services teams. We now have a consistent 
way of measuring capability across our teams, and eventually across the 
organisation. The tool can be used for governance, recruitment, training and 
professional development, and other aspects of people management. 

Bringing learning within reach for our people
Our internal Wesley Learning & Development team continued to bring learning 
within reach for staff and volunteers through our expanding suite of online 
learning programs. Managers, staff and volunteers can access a diverse range 
of courses, from learning how to comply with privacy legislation, to processing 
financial accounts, and understanding what mental health recovery looks like.

Systems improving efficiency and management
Wesley Mission’s Human Resources Information System expanded to 
accommodate two new modules—Work, Health & Safety and Learning & 
Development. ‘Enterprise Learning’ has already improved the efficiency of 
training coordination. The new learning management system provides 
managers and partner organisations with details on our training activity.

Engaged, committed staff
The 2016 Wesley Mission Staff Opinion Survey once again demonstrated that 
Wesley Mission is a place people like to work. Our overall engagement score of 
80 per cent was six percentage points higher than the industry benchmark and 
16 percentage points higher than a benchmark against organisations from all 

industries. Programs implemented after the November 2012 survey improved 
our performance in the areas of Change Management and Workplace 
Flexibility. The 2016 results have focused our attention on Cross-Unit 
Cooperation and Supervision.

Raising the standard of volunteer management
Nearly 4,000 people volunteer with Wesley Mission: that’s two for every one 
member of staff we employ. They are such an important part of our work and 
some of our services, including Wesley Aunties & Uncles and Lifeline Sydney & 
Sutherland, would not exist without the volunteer workforce that delivers them. 
This past year, we have put more focus on supporting our teams and staff to 
recruit and manage their volunteers with the same level of professionalism 
applied to the rest of our people management. We have created templates, 
guides and online training modules that are easy for volunteers to access and 
complete. Volunteer management training for our staff is now a part of the 
Wesley Learning & Development curriculum.

Making a Difference Awards recognise Wesley Mission volunteers
In November 2015, we launched the annual Making a Difference Awards, to be 
held during our volunteer appreciation dinner. The awards provide an 
opportunity for us to recognise and show our appreciation for all volunteers, 
and for Wesley Mission staff to nominate people who have gone above and 
beyond in their roles.

Choosing just one Volunteer of the Year proved too difficult, so we presented 
the inaugural award to two people, Joe Alvaro and Susan Thomson. Joe is a 
long serving (19 years) Telephone Crisis Supporter (TCS) for Lifeline Sydney & 
Sutherland. He works weekly shifts, on top of training other TCS operators. 
Susan has been an ‘Auntie’ for Wesley Aunties & Uncles since 1995. In her 20 
years of service, she has helped seven children and their families change their 
lives for the better.

Investing in our systems and our people Empowering people,  
driving change

Throughout our history of care and support 
for the most vulnerable and marginalised, 
Wesley Mission has adapted to effectively 

serve our communities through our Word and 
deed mission. Every day our people—our 

staff, supporters, volunteers and 
congregation members—face change that 
challenges, seek change that renews, and 

inspire change that transforms.

Our people
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The changes we are facing include more competition and  
a more consumer-driven market place where there are less 
government contracts available and more market entrants 
vying for them. We will need to use our limited resources 
efficiently to focus on high needs clients, and we will need  
to make significant investments to remain relevant and 
competitive. As this report goes to print, the Australian 
Government announced its Priority Investment Approach  
to Welfare, which signals even more change and a continued 
move toward early intervention and supporting people to  
leave the welfare system. 

We have approached this dynamic landscape proactively.  
Last year, the Wesley Mission Board approved the 2016-2021 
Strategic Plan, committing to growth of 50 per cent over five 
years. Our targets are to increase our volume of work and 
support for those most in need and those who are not currently 

receiving it. This includes expanding into regional areas and being able to 
identify those who are falling between the gaps of existing services. 

Five years from now, Wesley Mission will be working alongside more people in 
greatest need. Our finances will remain in good health, reflecting this growth in 
our work, and providing sufficient resources to renew and invest in our people, 
systems, and properties including those that we have been so blessed to 
receive from generous supporters during our long history. 

Our prayer is that Wesley Mission will remain a place where all people 
experience dignity and through our work will have a glimpse of God’s enduring 
love, peace and joy. 

Transforming to be fit for the future
Wesley Foster Care

Goal Initiatives

Provide the full spectrum of 
support to children and young 
people along the pathway from 
adoption, restoration and 
foster care through to 
independent living

•  become a fully accredited adoption agency

•  develop two purpose-built homes to accommodate up  
to 25 young people in the Wesley Take Charge of Your  
Life program

•  expand the reach of Wesley Aunties & Uncles to  
Ballina, NSW

 
Wesley Family & Homeless Services

Goal Initiatives

Establish local service centres 
in high needs areas

•  continue consolidating teams to be more efficient and 
joined up

•  open new service centre in Taree

Finalise new model for inner 
city homelessness services

•  co-locate more services inside Wesley Edward Eagar 
Lodge, including physical and mental health supports, 
Centrelink, counselling services, chaplaincy and  
legal services 

Growing our early  
intervention services

•  deliver new ParentsNext program, supporting parents  
with school age children to re-enter the workforce

 
Wesley Property Services

Goal Initiatives

Develop viable National 
Disability Insurance Scheme 
(NDIS) accommodation 
services

•  consolidate our disability services

Property improvements •  continue to improve and redevelop the residential  
aged care facilities

Wesley Home Care & Disability Services

Goal Initiatives

Launch NDIS services and 
continue delivering Consumer  
Directed Care (CDC)

•  continue providing staff with digital and internal 
communication tools to increase efficiency and help them 
engage with clients

•  develop digital tools to make it easier for consumers  
to choose services and make empowered choices  
about their care 

Differentiate Wesley Mission 
amongst open market 
competition in Home Care 
Packages from February 2017

•   respond to consumer demand with increased social 
support and recreation activities

•   identify opportunities to attract new consumers and guide 
them along a pathway to future care with Wesley Mission

 
Wesley Employment & Training

Goal Initiatives

Continue expanding Wesley 
LifeForce Suicide Prevention 
Networks

•  Wesley LifeForce staff member to be employed  
for Darwin

Refresh disability employment •  relocate Wesley Packaging and expand our mid north 
coast services

 
Wesley Hospital & Clinical Care

Goal Initiatives

Expand Wesley Hospitals •  submit plans for 60 bed extension at Wesley  
Hospital Kogarah

Implement and support  
clinical governance 
frameworks across all  
service delivery areas

•  deliver professional Wesley Allied Health Services by 
centralising management of the allied health professionals 
we currently employ across the organisation

Goals we will be working toward in 2016/17

Wesley Mission has spent the 
past 12 months building and 

preparing for change—
government changes that have 

been announced or have begun 
to be implemented, further 

changes we can expect within 
the sector, and changes we are 

initiating to fill the gaps and serve 
those community needs that will 

not be served by government 
funding alone. 

Looking forward: 2016 to 2021
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Rev Keith V Garner, AM
Superintendent/CEO 
AM, MTh (Oxon), DD (Hon)
Keith is known for his strong sense of social justice and 
compassion. Since his appointment to Wesley Mission in 2006 
he has built a strong reputation as a public advocate on such 
issues as homelessness, household debt and financial stress 
and the care of the mentally ill and vulnerable. He is a strong 
media contributor whose informed comments on social issues 
are sought regularly.

His television program, Wesley Impact! TV is shown nationally 
each week on the Nine Network and Praise, Prayer & 
Preaching program on the Australian Christian Channel.

In 2008 he participated in the Strengthening Communities, 
Supporting Families and Social Inclusion stream at the 
Australian Government’s 2020 Summit in Canberra. He has 
given evidence and made numerous submissions to 
government enquiries on issues ranging from suicide 
prevention to finance industry reform.

He currently serves as the Deputy Co-Chair of the NSW 
Premier’s Council on Homelessness. He is a director of  
the Community Council of Australia which represents the 
not-for-profit sector.

Keith is recognised as an inspiring and gifted preacher, he has 
preached throughout the world—in Africa, Iceland, across 
Europe, the United States of America, the Far East, Burma and 
India. He has a vision for the Christian church agencies and 
mission and is a hands-on worker who uses organisational 

skills alongside an ability to delegate. His interests include 
travel, community involvement and sport.

Before moving to Australia to take up his current role in 2006, 
Keith Garner had more than 25 years ministry experience 
including the leadership of some of Britain’s largest Methodist 
churches encompassing their community services and serving 
on the highest councils and boards.

He completed his Master of Theology at Oxford University in 
1995 and was awarded an Honorary Doctorate by the 
Evangelical Bible Institute in Yangon for his work throughout 
the world in supporting poorer communities. He has served  
as a Chaplain in hospitals, hospices, prisons and as a Premier 
Leagues Soccer Chaplain.

In the 2015 Queens Birthday Honours, he received a Member 
of Australia Award ‘for significant service to the community as 
an advocate for the people who are homeless and socially 
disadvantaged, and to pastoral care’.

Keith is married to Carol and they became Australian citizens  
in 2009.

Mark Scott, AO
Non-Executive Director 
AO, BA, Dip Ed, MA (Sydney), MPA (Harvard), DLitt  
(Sydney Hon)
Mark has recently been appointed as the Secretary of the 
NSW Department of Education. Before this he held the 
position of Managing Director of the ABC and a number  
of executive appointments at Fairfax Media, including  
Editor-in-Chief and Editorial Director. He has post-graduate 
degrees from Sydney and Harvard Universities in Government 
and Public Administration and an Honorary Doctorate of 
Letters from Sydney University. He is a Fellow of the Royal 
Society of NSW. Mark has been a Wesley Mission Board 
member since January 2009. He was appointed as Chair  
of the Board in July 2013.

Dr Keith Suter
Non-Executive Director 
BA (Hons), MA (Hons), PhD, FAICD, FRAI
Keith has been involved with the Uniting Church for almost  
40 years. His most recent PhD focussed on the future of the 
Uniting Church in Australia. He is a company director, 
conference speaker, broadcaster, writer and teacher at Boston 
University (Sydney campus). He is a Fellow of the Australian 
Institute of Company Directors. Keith is a well known 
contributor to the media scene in Australia. Keith has been  
a Wesley Mission Board member since January 2009.

Matthew Chee
Non-Executive Director 
MBA, MDiv, BAcc, Dip Fin Svcs
Matthew is a long-time elder of Wesley International 
Congregation where he preaches occasionally. Matthew was 
part of the Core Team for the launch of the Wesley 
International Congregation Ryde service. Matthew also 
initiated and established the Stephen Ministry, equipping lay 
members to provide effective pastoral care. A director, 
accountant and businessman, Matthew also supports 
Missions to Indonesia. Matthew currently serves in various 
capacities on the Wesley Mission Board, including the Cottee 
Orchard Board, the Finance Committee, the Care Advisory 
Committee and was past Chair of the Audit and Risk 
Committee. Matthew joined Wesley Mission in 1991 and was 
appointed to the Board in February 2000 and has continued 
to serve on the board since then.

Rev Jane Fry
Non-Executive Director 
MA, BTh
Rev Jane Fry is the Associate Secretary in the Uniting Church 
of Australia Synod of New South Wales and the ACT and  
has more than 20 years’ experience in pastoral ministry  
and church leadership. She is a pastoral supervisor, an 
experienced mentor and a mediator and conflict coach. Jane 
has had considerable experience in ministry and leading the 
church in times of change, including helping the UCA Sydney 
North Presbytery understand the necessities and challenges 
of transitional ministry. As an active minister she also had day 
to day responsibility for the worship, witness and service of a 
congregation. Jane has been a Board member for Wesley 
Mission since 2014.

Robert McSkimming
Non-Executive Director
Robert is Chair of Elders at the 6 pm Wesley Congregation  
and a member of the Wesley Mission Council. He is a Delivery 
Operations Manager with Telstra and has spent more than  
25 years working in telecommunications companies. Robert 
has served as a Board member of Wesley Mission since 
February 2001.

Jim Mein, AM
Non-Executive Director 
AM, FCA, FCPA, FAIM, FLGAA
Jim is a former Moderator of the Uniting Church in Australia, 
Synod of New South Wales and Australian Capital Territory. 
He has held many positions within the Uniting Church 
including Director of the NSW Trust Association, Executive 
Director of the Synod Board of Finance and Property and later 
Uniting Resource. He has also served on the Board of a range 
of organisations including UnitingCare Ageing, Council of 
Christians & Jews Incorporated, Dougherty Apartments and a 
number of schools. A Chartered Accountant, Jim has 
extensive experience in auditing, governance, taxation and 
consulting. In 2010 Jim was awarded Membership of the 
Order of Australia for services to the Uniting Church in 
Australia, promotion of interfaith dialogue, education and 
community service. He is also Chairperson of the Uniting 
Church Frontier Services Board, Sydney Central Coast 
Presbytery and Benefund Limited, (former trustee of the 
Uniting Church in Australia Beneficiary Fund). Jim joined the 
Wesley Mission Board in July 2013.

Meredith Scott
Non-Executive Director 
BEc, FCA, GAICD
Meredith is a partner of Ernst & Young Australia, specialising 
in Assurance Services, and has nearly 30 years’ experience 
providing accounting, reporting and auditing advice to clients 
in Australia, Canada and the United States. She is the Audit 
Partner for a number of large organisations in Australia 
including Google, Facebook, Citrix Systems, 21st Century 
Fox, and several publishers and television production houses. 
She is the official Auditor of the Presbyterian Church of 
Australia in NSW and ACT, and the Hillsong Church, and 
participates as a pro bono member of the Council of Pymble 
Ladies College and chairs its Audit Committee. Meredith is 
also an Elder, the Honorary Treasurer and Outreach 
Coordinator at Turramurra Baptist Church. She was made an 
Honorary Fellow of the Senate of Sydney University in 2015 
for services to the University Audit & Risk Committee over 10 
years. Meredith has been a Board member for Wesley 
Mission since July 2014.

Johnny Teong
Non-Executive Director 
MBA, FCPA, FCMA, AGIA, FAICD
Johnny is an elder of Wesley International Congregation,  
and until recently chaired the Congregation Council. He is a 
member of the Sydney Presbytery Standing Committee of the 
Uniting Church and chairs Wesley Mission’s Audit and Risk 
Committee. Over the past 30 years he has held regional and 
national roles in finance and business management in 
multinational corporations, small to medium enterprises and 
not-for-profit organisations in the aged care industry. Johnny 
has been a Board member since February 2005.

Wesley Mission Board
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Rev Keith V Garner, AM
Superintendent / CEO 
MTh (Oxon), DD (Hon)
For biographical information, please see page 42. 

David Cannings
Chief Financial Officer 
FCPA, AICD, BBus, MBA
In his role as Chief Financial Officer at Wesley Mission,  
David oversees our accounting, financial planning and 
procurement services.

David has over 25 years executive management experience  
in a range of industries including the social services sector  
and the finance services sector (including life insurance, 
superannuation, funds management, endowment 
management, financial planning and banking). This has been  
in a diverse range of organisations including listed companies, 
private companies and not-for-profit organisations.

While at Wesley Mission, David has helped transform the 
finance and IT functions. He also serves on a number of board 
committees within the sector and outside of Wesley Mission.

Coralee Rough
Chief Operating Officer 
BEc, LLB, GAICD, Grad Dip Property Investment and Finance
Coralee joined Wesley Mission in April 2015 and oversees 
operations within Wesley Mission including legal, property, 
strategic planning, tendering, business support services, IT 
services, communications, marketing, fundraising, volunteering 
and public affairs. Coralee is also responsible for managing 
internal audit, quality, risk and compliance.

Coralee brings extensive global commercial experience. 
Previous roles at AMP Capital Limited have included Chief 
Operating Officer, International; Fund Manager, Property; 
Property Development Manager; Business Development 
Manager. As General Manager, Strategy and Community, 
Coralee’s role also included responsibility for property 
development for a tier one community housing company and 
she is currently a director on the NSW Federation of Housing 
Associations Inc. Coralee has served on boards for property 
development, funds management, aged care and also as chair 
of a charity. Formerly a senior commercial lawyer in two of 
Australia’s leading firms, Coralee is also a qualified mediator.

Graham Harris
General Manager, Wesley People Services 
CAHRI
Graham is responsible for human resources and governance. 
His career in human resource management spans more than 
25 years and he has gained sound management experience, 
strategic leadership and analytical skills. Graham serves on the 
board of the Australian Federation of Employers and Industries 
(AFEI) (Board member since 2000 and President from 2002–
2009). Graham is also a member of the council  for the 
Australian Chamber of Commerce and Industry (ACCI) and 
was a Board Member from 2004-2011. Graham commenced 
his employment at Wesley Mission in January 1993.

Chris England
General Manager, Wesley Service Delivery 
BSocSc
Chris is responsible for the delivery of Wesley Mission’s 
community services including aged care, disability services, 
homelessness programs, conference and educational 
services, out of home care programs, mental health  
hospitals and programs, and child and family services.  
He has worked at Wesley Mission for 13 years. Prior roles 
included leadership positions at Mission Australia, Accenture, 
and Matrix on Board. Chris is an Executive Committee 
member for UnitingCare Australia.

Rev Dr Rick Dacey
Senior Minister, Wesley Congregational Life 
BA, MDiv, DMin
Rick is responsible for the Congregational Life and Chaplaincy 
of Wesley Mission. He has broad experience in diverse ministry 
contexts and served as Senior Minister of a large church in 
Connecticut, USA before moving with his wife and children to 
Australia in 2007 to serve in the Uniting Church. Rick’s passion 
for preaching and his commitment to whole-life discipleship 
led him to accept a call to serve Wesley Mission in July 2012.

Executive Leadership Team

Do all the good you can  
because every life matters

(L-R) Chris England, Rev Dr Rick Dacey, Rev Keith V Garner, AM, 
Coralee Rough, David Cannings and Graham Harris 
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2016
$’000

2015
$’000

Non current assets
Property, plant and equipment 335,677 333,478
Other assets 802 856
Total non current assets 336,479 334,334

Total assets 444,093 428,462

Current liabilities
Trade and other payables 15,563 15,833
Borrowings 3,441 3,136
Provisions 9,277 7,513
Resident license agreements  
to be paid within 12 months

34,796 25,207

Resident licence agreements  
not expected to be paid within 12 months

141,503 143,714

Unearned income 11,252 12,396
Other liabilities 835 887
Total current liabilities 216,667 208,686

Non current liabilities
Unearned income 3,101 3,284
Borrowings 4,582 3,351
Provisions 2,224 2,696
Total non current liabilities 9,907 9,331

Total liabilities 226,574 218,017

Net assets 217,519 210,445
Equity
Accumulated funds 214,942 208,002
Reserves 2,577 2,443
Total equity 217,519 210,445

Financial summary   
Summary statement of financial performance  
for the year ended 30 June 2016

2016
$’000

2015
$’000

Revenue from continuing operations
Government grants and subsidies 116,385 124,763
Revenue from rendering of services 48,345 37,405
Legacies and donations 6,637 10,998
Village resident licence agreement retentions 5,715 5,625
Investment income 4,752 3,299
Other income 7,311 5,587
Total revenue 189,145 187,677

Employee benefits expense 110,283 107,933
Material and other client services 28,412 28,324
Maintenance and accommodation 13,938 13,598
Depreciation and amortisation expense 7,976 8,681
Travelling expenses 4,403 4,502
Professional fees 4,064 4,435
Communications 1,304 1,156
Cost of goods sold 1,156 711
Finance costs 241 242
Other expenses 9,508 8,711
Total expenditure 181,285 178,293

Surplus for the year 7,860 9,384

Summary statement of financial position as at 30 June 2016
Current assets
Cash and cash equivalents 87,205 73,877
Trade and other receivables 9,244 8,456
Inventories 101 150
Other financial assets 11,064 11,645
Total current assets 107,614 94,128

2016
$’000

Revenue breakdown 189,145  
Government grants and subsidies   116,385 62%
Revenue from rendering of services 48,345 26%
Legacies and donations  6,637 3%
Village resident licence agreement retentions 5,715 3%
Investment income 4,752 2%
Other income  7,311 4%

Expense breakdown 181,285
Employee benefits expense 110,283 61%
Depreciation and amortisation expense 7,976 4%
Maintenance and accommodation 13,938 8%
Material and other client services 28,412 16%
Other expenses 20,676 11%

Liabilities breakdown 226,574
Resident licence agreements 176,299 78%
Unearned income 14,353 6%
Trade and other payables 15,563 7%
Borrowings 8,023 4%
Provisions and other 12,336 5%

Asset breakdown 444,093
Property, plant and equipment 335,677 75%
Trade and other receivables 9,244 2%
Cash and cash equivalents 87,205 20%
Other assets 11,967 3%

Total revenue ($’000)    Year
151,013 2007
147,495 2008
124,345 2009
133,468 2010
137,157 2011
145,065 2012
143,355 2013
163,748 2014
187,677 2015
189,145 2016

Total expenses 
($’000)

Year 

149,241 2007
159,170 2008
128,612 2009
134,090 2010
136,995 2011
144,810 2012
143,100 2013
162,060 2014
178,293 2015
181,285 2016

Net assets ($’000) Year 
201,611 2007
193,913 2008
195,079 2009
201,466 2010
195,079 2011
201,466 2012
202,168 2013
200,680 2014
210,445 2015
217,519 2016

2007 2016

2007 2016

2007 2016

Our finances



Our supporters
Our financial supporters

Platinum partners
J & S Engineering 
Rotary Club of Sydney
V John Plummer & Co

VISY

Gold partners
Alan Kerr & Co 
Comcater Pty Ltd 
Dexus Property Group 
LDO Group 
Macquarie Group Services Limited 
Pacific Equity Partners 
Questar Inc 
Toyota Fleet Management
Westpac Banking Corporation - 
Private Banking

Silver partners
Adept Air Conditioning Pty Ltd 
Alfred Lewis Pty Ltd
Allens Arthur Robinson 
Bega Cheese Limited 
Blackmores 
Blake Dawson & Waldron 
Chatswood RSL Club Ltd 
Commonwealth Bank of Australia
Dorrigo Uniting Church
Fairfield Uniting Church 
Fitbit 

Five Ways Pharmacy 
Hills Corporate Services Pty Ltd
HLB Mann Judd 
Hudsons Global Logistics 
Icon Global 
Iress Limited 
Janice and Don Wright Family 
Endowment 
Katekar Mitten Endowment 
KE & PH Khor Pty Ltd
Laurieton Bonny Hills Uniting Church
Macquarie Finance
McGrath Estate Agents 
Minter Ellison 
Mullane & Lindsay Solicitors
Nextgen Group Holdings Pty Ltd 
Robson Excavations Pty Limited
ROHRIG 
Second Chance Opportunity Shop
Shire Mechanical Pty Ltd
Smalls Recruiting
Sola Gracia Pty Ltd
Stockland Baulkham Hills
William Clarke College
Wesley International Congregation

Woollahra-Double Bay Uniting Church

Trusts and foundations
Baxter Charitable Trust
Chestnut Tree Foundation
Dick and Pip Smith Foundation
Janice and Don Wright Family 
Endowment
John Lamble Foundation
Karma Currency Foundation 
Matana Foundation
Property Industry Foundation
Rellim Foundation 
Sarina Russo Foundation 
Stuart Alexander S'Team Foundation 
The Fairbridge Foundation
The Garrett Riggleman Trust 
The Miller Foundation Ltd 
The Nick and Caroline Minogue 
Foundation
Willowie Nominees Pty Ltd  
(Bill Leavey Foundation)

Legacies
Gordon Andrews
Ronald Armour
Robert Blackwell
Elton Drury
William Fairall
Sheila Finlayson
George Foster
Eric George
Mabel Gorton
Audrey Henshaw
Henrik Hoogstad
Hilary Jackson
Roslyn Jarvie
James Lutton
Sophie Osmond
Arthur Pollard
Bruce Scotts
Marjorie Thurlow
Gwendoline Uphill
Jocelyn Van Haren
Margaret Wallis
Roger Weir
Nellie Weir
Joan Winney

Our partners

Digital media partners
Google

Print media partners
Adshel 
Fairfax Media

Radio media partners
ABC Radio 
Hope Media 
2GB 
2UE 
UCB TV and Radio

Television broadcast partners
Nine Network 
The Australian Christian Channel 
Trinity Broadcasting Network

Television media partners
Foxtel 
Imparja Television 
Network Ten 
Nine Network 
Seven Network 
Seven Affiliate Sales 
SBS

Funding bodies and partners
Aged Persons Welfare Foundation
AGL Energy Limited
Coffs Caring Community 
Incorporated
Commonwealth Bank Staff 
Community Fund 
Department of Employment
Department of Health
Department of Industry, Innovation 
and Science
Department of Social Services 
Department of Veterans’ Affairs 
Financial Literacy Australia 
HealthShare NSW
Hunter Primary Care 
Lendlease Foundation 
NSW Department of Education and 
Communities 
NSW Department of Family and 
Community Services (FaCS) 
NSW Department of Family and 
Community Services, Ageing and 
Disability Home Care (ADHC)
NSW Government, Community 
Building Partnership 
NSW Health
Office of Liquor, Gambling and 
Racing (Responsible Gambling Fund)
Sydney Local Health District 

Transfield Services

Clubs
Asquith Rugby Leagues Club Limited
Bankstown Sports Club 
Burwood RSL Club
Canada Bay Club 
Chatswood RSL Club 
City Tattersalls Club
Club Five Dock RSL
Dooleys Lidcombe Catholic Club 
Earlwood-Bardwell Park RSL Club
Glenbrook Panthers
Gosford Central Coast Leagues Club
Guildford Leagues Club
Gymea Tradies Hornsby RSL Club
Illawarra Catholic Club
North Ryde RSL Community Club 
Parramatta Leagues Club 
Penshurst RSL Club 
Rooty Hills RSL Club 
Riverstone Schofields Memorial Club 
Rockdale Club Grants Committee
Ryde-Eastwood Leagues Club
St Johns Park Bowling Club Fairfield 
The Randwick Club 
Wests Ashfield Leagues Club
Wyong Diggers Club
Wyong Rugby Leagues Club

Wyong Wallarah Bay Recreation Club

Our volunteers

Schools and community 
groups
Calrossy Anglican School
Epping Boys High School
Good Samaritan Catholic College
Knox Grammar School
Maccabi Junior Carnival
NSW Rovers
Orange Christian School
Ravenswood
San Clemente High School
Seventh Day Adventist Parramatta 
Church
Seventh Day Adventist Pathfinders
St Charbel’s College
Trinity Grammar School
Tuggerah Lakes Secondary College

William Clarke College

Corporate groups
AbbVie Pty Ltd
Actelion
American Express
ANZ
Australian Catholic University
B Hayward and Co.
BDO Australia
Brookfield
CHEP
Citigroup
Colliers International
Commonwealth Bank of Australia
Downer EDI Works
EMC Global Holdings
Ernst & Young
Estee Lauder
Goldrick Farrell Mullen
Kah Lawyers
Luchetti and Co. 
Matthews Folbigg
Optus
Shephard and Shephard
Volkswagen
Westpac
WME IMG
XL Group

We are thankful for  
all of the groups, 
businesses and 

organisations who 
have supported 

Wesley Mission’s 
work over the past  

12 months. Your 
financial support, 

donations-in-kind, 
and time volunteering 

with our staff and 
clients have made  

a real impact  
in Australian 

communities.   
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Robyn Jeney is a mother, a grandmother and a life-long 
volunteer who is genuinely driven and energised by the joy she 
feels from helping people. 

“I don’t want to rust out; I want to wear out doing good for 
others,” she said.

“People don’t realise what a privilege it is to volunteer–your 
own problems don’t seem as big, don’t seem as overwhelming 
when you see what others are going through.”

For the past three years, Wesley Mission has been blessed to 
benefit from Robyn’s time and skills. As a volunteer, Robyn 
provides invaluable support, drawing on 26 years of experience 
as a school administrator and a lifetime commitment to 
volunteering and doing all she can to help and care for others. 

“I’m not the most adventurous person in the world but 
sometimes you just have to give it a go. This is what I say to 
people who are my age and say they are bored, they haven’t 
got anything to do. ‘Why don’t you volunteer?’ I say, ‘Just give  
it a go’.”

Robyn began volunteering when she was just 15 years old, 
playing the 120 bass piano accordion on the street outside the 
local pub to support her church’s outreach services. Since 
then, she has built up an extensive volunteer portfolio that in 
addition to volunteering at Wesley Mission includes fundraising 
for church activities, running a café through her church, and 
teaching Sunday school.

Like treasured family recipes, the joy of volunteering and giving 
time to help others has been passed down via generations of 
women in Robyn’s family. It can be traced back at least to 
Robyn’s grandmother, her mother Eve continued the tradition 
of volunteering, and it’s no surprise that Robyn has passed the 
desire to do good on to her daughter Michelle who, until 
recently, also volunteered at Wesley Mission.

In November 2015, Robyn Jeney took out the Wesley 
Corporate category in Wesley Mission’s inaugural Making a 
Difference Awards.

The awards give Wesley Mission the opportunity to recognise 
the invaluable support of our almost 4,000 dedicated 
volunteers.

Wesley Mission is blessed to have thousands of people,  
just like Robyn, who are dedicated to helping people in  
need through volunteering–and who chose Wesley Mission  
as the way to do that.

Donate, and make a difference today
Each year, Wesley Mission helps thousands of families and 
people in need. But we can’t do it without you. For more 
information or to make a donation, visit us online or call  
1800 021 821.

Volunteer with us
Through their experience and skills, compassion and 
commitment, Wesley Mission volunteers help people in need 
by supporting the work of our community services—helping us 
provide more services, to more people more often into the 
future. Visit us online or call (02) 9263 5551 to find out how you 
can join our team of volunteers.

Fundraise for us
From running a marathon to baking cakes and everything in 
between, you have the power to help people in need in your 
community. Visit our website to find out how.

Leave a bequest
We believe it takes a lot of love, faith, and commitment to 
engage in the lives of the lost and lonely. Our work is as diverse 
as the needs we face, so we shape our programs, church 
services, activities and people to support those in need 
effectively—wherever they are.

Every life matters. By leaving a gift in your Will to Wesley 
Mission you can leave a legacy that lives beyond your natural 
life to touch others with an act of unconditional love. Visit our 
website to find out how.

Shop with us
Next time you’re looking for a present for a loved one,  
why not give a gift that matters. Your gift could buy books  
to help children in need learn to read, or pay for a night’s 
accommodation for somebody facing homelessness. To 
make a purchase, visit the Wesley Gift Shop on our website. 

Be in the know
Visit our website for all our latest publications, including  
Wesley Impact! magazine, Wesley research reports, videos 
such as our weekly Wesley Impact! TV program, and Stories  
of Hope told by people we have helped. 

Join the conversation and spread the word
Every day, we share news and stories about our work,  
the people we help and the people who need help in our 
communities. You can help us grow our influence and spur 
more people to action by joining the conversation and 
encouraging others to do all the good they can by sharing, 
liking and commenting on content we publish on social media 
and our website.

Get InvolvedGenerations baked with love
Working together,  

we can make a real 
difference in the  

lives of people  
in need. 

Visit wesleymission.org.au to find out how you 
can get involved and do all the good you can.

Connect with us on social media

The joy of volunteering and giving time to help others has been 
passed down via generations of women in Robyn Jeney’s family.



Get involved
To volunteer, donate or leave a bequest  
visit wesleymission.org.au

Wesley Mission 
220 Pitt Street, Sydney NSW 2000 
PO Box A5555, Sydney South NSW 1235 
(02) 9263 5555 
communications@wesleymission.org.au 
wesleymission.org.au

Superintendent/CEO: Rev Keith V Garner, AM

ABN 42 164 655 145 Wesley Mission is a part of the Uniting Church in Australia.
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Do all the good you can  
because every life matters


